An efficient process monitoring system is important for achieving sustainable manufacturing. The control charting technique is one of the most effective techniques to monitor process quality. In certain processes where the process mean and variance are not independent of one another, the coefficient of variation (CV), which measures the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean should be monitored. Castagliola et al. [21] proposed the two-sided run rules (RR) control charts for monitoring the CV and it is found that the RR CV charts revealed the problem of ARL-biased performances, especially when the monitored sample size is small, for detecting downward CV shifts. This paper alters the RR CV chart by suggesting the two one-sided run rules (ORR) CV charts achieve the unbiased ARL performances. Additionally, this paper also investigates the ORR CV charts in terms of the expected average run length (EARL) criterion, which is not discussed in [21] . A Markov chain model is established for designing the proposed charts. The statistical performances of the ORR CV, RR CV and Shewhart CV (SH CV) charts are compared in terms of the average run length (ARL) and EARL criteria. The results show that the proposed charts surpass the RR CV and SH CV charts for detecting small and moderate upward and downward CV shifts. The implementation of the ORR CV charts is illustrated with an example using a real dataset.
Introduction
Statistical Process Control (SPC) is a powerful collection of problem-solving tools that can be used to control and improve the quality of a process through the reduction of variability. The importance of the SPC has been shown through a wide variety of research publications, such as those by [28] , [17] , [1] and [32] . A control chart is one of the effective tools in SPC, it has been used with the considerable amount of success in the industry for monitoring the quality of a production process. Over the years, the implementations of control chart were recently extended to many fields, i.e. chemical, finance, healthcare and many others, where the process mean and variance may not vary independently of each other. This caused the use of the traditional control chart may lead to an erroneous conclusion. To circumvent this problem, it is natural to explore the use of the coefficient of variation (CV), which monitors the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, in process monitoring. The CV has been applied to various scientific areas. For example, Creticos et al. [25] applied the CV in dose-response studies. Bedeian and Mossholder [3] used the CV in measuring the diversity whereas Pyne et al. [7] employed the CV to investigate the variability of the competitive performance of Olympic swimmers. More recently, Ye et al. [12] explained the use of CV in detecting the presence of chatter, which is several form of self-excited vibration in a machining process.
RUN RULES CONTROL CHARTS FOR MONITORING THE COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION
We assume that X 1 , X 2 , ..., X n is a random sample of size n from the normal distribution. Then,x and S are the sample mean and sample standard deviation, respectively, given as follows:
and
The sample CV is computed asγ
For the probability distribution of sample CV, √ n γ follows a noncentral t distribution with n -1 degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter √ n γ . Here, if γ(> 0) is not too large, say γ ∈ (0, 0.5], then the cumulative distribution function (cdf) ofγ can be accurately approximated as
where F t (.) refers to the cdf of a noncentral t random variable with n -1 degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter √ n/γ. Inverting Fγ (x|n, γ) gives the inverse cdf ofγ as
where F −1 t (.) refers to the inverse cdf of the noncentral t random variable with n -1 degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter √ n γ . The center line of the SH CV chart is set as the in-control CV value, γ 0 , while the charts limits are obtained using probability limits. Two separate one-sided SH CV charts: (i) the upward chart consists of the upper control limit, UCL, for detecting an increase in the CV and (ii) the downward chart consists of the lower control limit, LCL, for detecting a decrease in the CV. By setting the Type-I error probability of each of the charts as α 0 , the limits are obtained as
Note that α 0 = 1 ARL0 , where the in-control ARL (ARL 0 ) value is specified by the user. The upward and downward SH CV charts detect an out-of-control signal whenγ is plotted above UCL or below LCL, respectively. Therefore, the probability that the SH CV charts issue an out-of-control signal are B = P r(γ > U CL) (for the upward SH CV chart) and B = P r(γ < LCL) (for the downward SH CV chart), respectively. The ARL, SDRL and out-of-control EARL (EARL 0 ) of the SH CV charts are computed as (10) and
where ARL 1 is the out-of-control ARL and the in-control EARL (EARL 0 ) is set equal to ARL 0 . Here, f τ (τ ) defines the probability density function (pdf) of τ , where τ is assumed to follow a uniform U (τ min , τ max ) distribution, while τ min and τ max denote the lower and upper bound for the shift size τ .
The ORR CV Charts
The run rules scheme monitors a process by looking at the number of samples, out of a certain number of successive samples taken, which falls outside the warning limits. For instance, a m-out-of-k run rules will generate an out-ofcontrol signal if out of k consecutive samples taken, m samples fall outside the warning limits. Incorporating run rules is known to improve the performance of the chart ( [9] , [8] ). This paper proposes ORR 2,3 CV and ORR 3,4 CV charts.
The Upward and Downward ORR 2,3 CV Charts
In the ORR 2,3 CV charts, an out-of-control signal is produced after two out of three successive sample CVs are plotted above the upper warning limit (UWL) or below the lower warning limit (LWL). There are no control limits in the ORR 2,3 CV chart. The proposed charts are simple to implement as they only involve a pair of limits. The UWL of the upward ORR 2,3 CV chart and the LWL of the downward ORR 2,3 CV chart can be obtained as follows:
where K is the parameters of the warning limits. Note that µ 0 (γ) and σ 0 (γ) are the mean and standard deviation of sample CV, respectively, when the process is in-control. The following approximations presented by Reh and Scheffler [29] can be used to compute the limits in Equations (12) and (13):
The Markov-chain approach is adopted to derive the formulae for the ARL, SDRL and EARL In both the upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts, the states of the Markov-chain are defined based on the position of the last two sample CVs plotted on the chart. The third point (i.e. the current ith sample CV,γ i ) will decide whether the process is in-control or out-ofcontrol, as it will determine whether two or less than two sample CVs will fall outside the warning limits. The following shows the transition probability matrix (tpm) without absorbing states for both the upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts:
Note that Q 2,3(3x3) is the transition probability matrix of transient probabilities while the vector r satisfies r = 1 − Q 2,3 1 , i.e. the sum of the row probabilities are equal to unity. Note also that 0 T = (0, 0, 0) and 1 = (1, 1, 1) T . The initial probabilities for both the upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts are q 2,3 = (0, 0, 1) T and q 2,3 = (1, 0, 0) T , respectively. P U and P L are computed as
where Fγ(.) is the cdf ofγ and γ 1 = τ γ 0 . Here, τ represents the shift size in the CV. The ARL and SDRL for both the upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts can be obtained as
In the computation of the ARL, the shift size, τ needs to be specified a priori. If τ could not be specified, the EARL can be used as a performance measure to monitor the CV [20] , [19] . In this paper, the EARL 0 is set equal to ARL 0 , while the EARL 1 is computed as
where f τ (τ ) denotes the pdf of τ . If there is no information on f τ (τ ), then it is often hard to fit the actual shape of f τ (τ ). In this scenario, one can assume that τ follows a uniform distribution over the interval (τ min , τ max ). Castagliola et al. [23] recommended the interval (τ min , τ max ) = [0.5, 1) for the downward chart and the interval (τ min , τ max ) = (1, 2] for the upward chart.
The Upward and Downward ORR 3,4 CV Charts
In the ORR 3,4 CV charts, they consist of seven in-control states, depending on the position of the last three sample CVs plotted on the chart. The location of the current ith sample CV,γ i , on the chart will decide whether the process is in-control or outof-control, as it will determine whether three or less than three sample CVs will fall outside the warning limits. The ORR 3,4 CV chart signals an out-of-control if three out of four successive sample CVs plot above UWL (for the upward ORR 3,4 CV chart) or below LWL (for the downward ORR 3,4 CV chart). The upper and lower warning limits of the ORR 3,4 CV chart can be computed using Equations (12) and (13) .
Consequently, the ARL, SDRL and EARL of the ORR 3,4 CV charts are computed using Equations (20) , (21) and (22), respectively, by replacing q T 2,3 and Q 2,3 with q T 3,4 and Q 3, 4 , respectively. Here, q 3,4 = (0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1) T for the upward chart and q 3, 4 = (1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) T for the downward chart, while Q 3,4 is a (7 x 7) tpm. As in the ORR 3,4 CV charts, the vector r satisfies r = 1 − Q 3,4 1 , i.e. the sum of the row probabilities are equal to unity. The following shows the tpm without absorbing states for both the upward and downward ORR 3,4 CV charts:
Numerical Comparison
In this paper, the performance of the proposed charts are evaluated in terms of the unbiased ARL, SDRL and EARL. The ARL 0 is set as 370.4. Once K is defined based on ARL 0 , the ARL 1 and EARL 1 can be numerically evaluated for a particular shift size (τ ) and for a particular range of shift sizes (τ min , τ max ), respectively. In this paper, we consider n ∈ 5, 10, 15, γ 0 ∈ 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, for τ 0 ∈ 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.1, 1.2, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5. Tables 1 and 2 [21] and SH CV [6] charts, for n ∈ 5, 10, 15, γ 0 ∈ 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, for τ 0 ∈ 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.1, 1.2, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5. From Tables 1 and 2, it is clear that the ORR CV charts prevail over the RR CV and SH CV charts, in terms of the ARL 1 and SDRL 1 criteria, for detecting both upward and downward CV shifts. This means that the proposed charts provide unbiased ARL and SDRL performances. For example, in Table 2 , when τ = 0.9, n = 10, and γ 0 = 0.15, ARL 1 = 82.8, 183.7, 166.9 and SDRL 1 = 80.1, 180.9, 166.4, for the ORR 3,4 CV , RR 3,4 CV and SH CV charts, respectively, where the ORR 3,4 CV charts have the smallest ARL 1 and SDRL 1 values. Table 3 shows the performances of the ORR 2,3 CV , ORR 3,4 CV , RR 2,3 CV [21] , RR 3,4 CV [21] and SH CV [6] charts, in terms of the EARL 1 criterion, for n ∈ 5, 10, 15, γ 0 ∈ 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, (τ min , τ max ) = [0.5, 1), (1, 2] . The ORR CV charts outperform the RR CV and SH CV charts for detecting both upward and downward shifts in the interval (τ min , τ max ) = [0.5, 1), (1, 2] . For example, when n = 5, γ 0 = 0.20 and (τ min , τ max ) = [0.5, 1), EARL 1 = 100.7, 82.0, 845.9, 181.4 and 149.0, for the ORR 2,3 CV , ORR 3,4 CV , RR 2,3 CV , RR 3,4 CV and SH CV charts, respectively, where the ORR CV charts have the smallest EARL 1 value.
An Illustrated Example
In this section, the implementation of the ORR 2,3 CV chart is illustrated using a real dataset adopted from Castagliola [22] . The data deal with die casting hot chamber process manufacturing zinc alloy (ZAMAK) parts for the sanitary sector. The Phase-I data contain m = 30 samples, each with n = 5 measurements. The sample means, sample standard deviations and sample CVs, for the 30 Phase-I samples are computed and listed in Table 4 . The in-control sample CV,γ 0 is computed from the Phase-I data, for i = 1, 2, ?30, using Equation (4) aŝ
By setting the probability of the Type-I error, α = 0.0027, the lower and upper limits of the downward SH CV and upward SH CV charts are computed using Equations (7) and (8) as
respectively. The upward and downward SH CV charts are plotted in Figures (1) and (2), respectively. Figures (1) and (2) show thatγ i are plotted based on the 30 Phase-I sample CVs,γ i (for i = 1, 2, ?30). As all theγ i are plotted below the UCL and above the LCL, the Phase-I process is in-control. From the Phase-I analysis,γ 0 = 0.00975. In the Phase-II analysis, we assume that n = 5 and ARL 0 = 370.4 are considered. The Phase-II data presented in Table 4 are used to construct the upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts, where the charts are designed to compute the ARL 1 for upward CV shift size, τ = 1.2 and downward CV shift size, τ = 0.8. The parameter K is obtained as 1.9058 and 1.6065 using nonlinear equation solver for the upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts, respectively. Then, µ 0 (γ) = 0.0092 and σ 0 (γ) = 0.0033 can be computed from Equations (12) and (13) . Subsequently, the warning limits are computed as LW L = 0.0092 − 1.6065(0.0033) = 0.0038 11.9 (9.5)
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The upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts are plotted in Figures (3) and (4), respectively, based on theγ i values in Phase-II data. Figure (3) shows that the downward ORR 2,3 CV chart detects two out-of-control samples, i.e. at the 10th and 13th samples whereas Figure (4) presents the upward ORR 2,3 CV chart detects two out-of-control signals at 18th and 20th samples (see the boldfaced values in Table 4 ). Following these out-of-control samples, the practitioner should investigate the underlying process to find the assignable cause(s) present and take the necessary corrective actions so that the process returns to the in-control situation again. 
Conclusion
This paper proposes one-sided run rules control charts for monitoring the CV (ORR CV) to circumvent the ARLbiased performances of the two-sided RR CV charts presented by Castagliola [21] . Additionally, this paper also considers the EARL as a performance measure to evaluate the proposed charts, which is very useful when the CV shifts could not be specified. The computation of the ARL 1 , SDRL 1 and EARL 1 are enumerated in this paper. From the numerical comparison, the proposed upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV and ORR 3,4 CV charts provide unbiased ARL and EARL performances and they outperform the existing RR CV and SH CV charts in detecting 728 RUN RULES CONTROL CHARTS FOR MONITORING THE COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION Figure 3 . Downward ORR 2,3 CV chart for the Phase-II data Figure 4 . Downward ORR 2,3 CV chart for the Phase-II data small and moderate CV shifts. The implementation of the upward and downward ORR 2,3 CV charts are shown using a real set of manufacturing data. This research can be considered as a framework for quality practitioners who preferred to implement an intermediate type of control chart. The computational difficulty of the ORR charts for monitoring the CV is similar to that of the traditional SH CV chart, but the ORR CV charts provide better performance. By applying the proposed charts, the quality practitioners can perform quality monitoring easily and efficiently. At the same time, they are able to detect an out-of-control signal in a shorter time. This shows that the proposed charts should be implemented in practical applications. As future research, it is suggested to study the CV charts based on estimated parameters when the in-control parameters are unknown.
